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News from the Grants Administration Division

2021-2022 Federal Grant Application Trainings for ESSA, Special Education, and 

Perkins V 

 The following Application Designation Certification (ADC) forms are now open:

 ESSA ADC for LEAs and ESCs

 Perkins V and Perkins V Institutions ADCs

 SPED ADC – Federal

The consolidated grant applications must be submitted to TEA by September 3, 2021, 

to be considered for funding.

Training Available – Register 

Perkins V June 10 1:30 – 3:00 PM Register

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA2MDcuNDE1NzU1OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3VzMDJ3ZWIuem9vbS51cy93ZWJpbmFyL3JlZ2lzdGVyL1dOX3VBaVdMYTNtUThxSjBYXzVqSFRndWcifQ.fz5JlyFKsN0pcWSV7_pQNEuMnlPTR1OTvXAejGTA388/s/1419989710/br/107534448900-l


IBC Reimbursement Updates

 As preparations for next school year are underway, please be advised that during 
the 2020-2021 school year, several IBC certifying entities retired a limited number 
of certifications. Additionally, some vendors ceased offering certain exams. The 
Texas Education Agency (TEA) is not able to replace IBCs or vendors from the 2019-
2022 Industry-Based Certification List for Public School Accountability due to the 
rigorous, stakeholder-driven process certifications must go through in order to be 
included on the list. For more information regarding how these vendor-driven 
changes affect IBC reporting in PEIMS, IBC reimbursements, and CCMR, please click 
here. As the TEA receives notification of retired certifications and vendor 
cancellations, the IBC Approved Vendor Crosswalk will be updated. However, 
school district personnel are encouraged to research the specific certifications 
their school district offers and plan accordingly.

 As a reminder, while school districts are not able to apply for reimbursement for 
IBCs not included on the 2019-2022 Industry-Based Certification List for Public 
School Accountability, districts may purchase those certification tests with other 
funding sources.

Updated by TEA 6/2/2021

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA2MDIuNDEzOTc3MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3RlYS50ZXhhcy5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9pYmMtcmV0aXJlbWVudHMucGRmIn0.abRuchWYqbZYlOZZ4XThf2Do1AcSy_ItnY5e5BzA440/s/1419989710/br/107354398210-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA2MDIuNDEzOTc3MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3RlYS50ZXhhcy5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9JQkMlMjBBcHByb3ZlZCUyMFZlbmRvciUyMENyb3Nzd2Fsa19maW5hbC5wZGYifQ.ek-ShlpeekGZmhB-U4NHMkF9vq-f9uirUKSrux4OLZk/s/1419989710/br/107354398210-l


Summer PEIMS Submission

 Be sure to enter all earned IBCs from 9/1/2020 – 5/31/2021 

in Summer PEIMS

 Due date: June 17th


Make sure you are using the current information


IBC Vendor Crosswalk

https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/IBC Approved Vendor Crosswalk_final.pdf


ANSWERQUESTION

We did an IBC site-license, 

so how do we enter cost in 

PEIMS for reimbursement?

You have to determine what you spent per 

student.  Here is TEA’s example on how to do 

this:

Site License Guidance

What is a site license?

A site license can be used by institutions that 

will have multiple candidates taking 

certification exams at a single site. Site licenses 

are offered to help offset the cost of individual 

student vouchers for large groups of students. 

Site licenses can lower the cost of certification 

testing and provide additional resources for 

student exam preparation. Components may 

include practice exams, study materials, and/or 

certification exam vouchers or additional items.

https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/Site License FAQ examples Final.pdf
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/Site License FAQ examples Final.pdf


How do LEAs disaggregate site license costs 

for exam reimbursement?

 Costs related to specific site license components will come from the 

certifying entities. The information may be found on an invoice or quote from 

the certifying entity. Since LEAs can only be reimbursed for the cost of passed

certification exams, disaggregating the cost is important for appropriate 

reimbursement. 

 TEA has provided examples to guide how LEAs using site licenses may 

ascertain the appropriate cost per student. Please note that the prices 

indicated in these examples are not representative of any specific certifying 

entity. LEAs should reach out directly to certifying entities for specific pricing 

information.



Example 1– No Site License Purchased Cost Provided 

and Outlined by Certifying Entity:

Individual Student Voucher Cost $85.00

Number of students who complete exam 25

Number of students who passed the exam 20

Cost per student reported for reimbursement $85.00

$85.00 per student exam for the 20 students that passed



Example 2 – Site License Purchased (Itemized)

Itemized component for a site license:

Site License Certification Exam Component Cost $1,000

Number of students who complete the exam 25

Number of students who passed the exam 20

Cost per student reported for reimbursement $40.00

$1,000/25= $40.00 per student exam cost for the 20 students that passed

Reasoning: If a certifying entity provides an itemized cost for each component of the site license, the district 

should calculate the cost of each individual student exam and claim reimbursement for passed exams.



QUESTION
In Skyward, do I need to 

enter IBC’s in more than 

one place?

ANSWER

Yes!

 Enter them as a Performance Acknowledgment to 
appear on transcripts and as a Post-Secondary Cert to 
report in PIEMS.

 Performance Acknowledgements is under TX/NCLB. 
Click add on the right-hand side and select Certification 
from the drop down list. Just the name is needed for 
performance acknowledgements. There is a way to mass 
add like certs, it saves time. 

 Post-Secondary Certification is under Special 
Programs. Click add on the right-hand side. This is 
where the cert, exam fee, and vendor are entered. Mass 
add also works for entering post sec certs. However, the 
cost and vender code aren’t available yet, so this 
requires doing some of the work individually. Also the 
“IBC Reimbursement” should be changed to “yes” for 
students a reimbursement is being claimed.



Industry Stakeholder Occupational Skills 

Validation Invitation

The TEA is working with partners in industry to align material covered in Texas’s Career and 
Technical Education (CTE) courses with occupational skills. To help facilitate this task, TEA seeks 
qualified industry Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) to complete reviews of job profiles for select 
occupations vital to the state’s economic prosperity. Data gathered through this process will be used 
to inform updates to CTE Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS). The TEA CTE team in 
collaboration with Skills Engine, a subsidiary of Texas State Technical College, will conduct skills 
validation sessions for all 14 career clusters, June – August of 2021. The following validation sessions 
are currently scheduled:

Professional Development Summer Conferences: 

Texas Industrial Vocational Association (TIVA)

Career & Technical Association of Texas (CTAT)

Texas Health Occupations Association (THOA)

Family and Consumer Sciences Association of Texas (FCSTAT)

Agriculture Teacher Association of Texas (ATAT)

The immediate goal of the initiative is to have industry partners validate 250 occupations, 15 
validators per occupation for a total of 3,750 validators. Please contact Kevin Johnson at 
kevin.johnson@tea.texas.gov for more information or if your organization would like to participate 
in a validation session

mailto:kevin.johnson@tea.texas.gov


HOW DOES LEA HANDLE?

 This is going to depend on your policy/procedure documenting ‘public 

comment’. 

 For most districts, their procedure is to publish a summary of the grant 

application (not the application itself, but a summary of each program and 

purpose, funding amount, and planned use) on the website and present it as 

an informational item on a Board Meeting agenda with allowance for public 

comment. 

Informational Only



Here is the FAQ item from the Title I-A FAQ document on TEA’s site.

Requirement in:

Provisions & Assurances



The Texas Legislature and Career & 

Technical Education
HB 1525

 NEW tiered funding framework for CTE

 Tier 1 - 1.10 Student FTEs in courses not assigned to a Program of Study

 Tier 2 - 1.28 Student FTEs in level one and two courses in a Program of Study

 Tier 3 - 1.47 Student FTEs in level three and four courses in a Program of Study

HB 773

 Adds performance indicator for students who complete a state-approved Program 

of Study, effective September 1, 2021.



Collaborate

 What’s on your mind?



MOA Tip of the Week

The 

requirement

Evidence

Doors are adjusted to a 

maximum five pound pull.



REGISTER

TO ATTEND!

https://registration.esc11.net/catalog/sessions/26729/52152


REGISTER

https://registration.esc11.net/catalog/sessions/27901/52177


VIRTUAL

and

FREE!

June 15, 2021

August 3rd

Next 

Opportunity!

https://registration.esc11.net/catalog/sessions/27439/51683




FREE!



Link to REGISTER

https://registration.esc11.net/catalog/sessions/27903/52184


Signature Event for CTE Administrators 

This year’s Best Practices and Innovations in Career and Technical 

Education Conference, hosted by the ACTE Administration 

Division and NCLA and happening Sept. 29–Oct. 1 in Austin, Texas, 

features a premier lineup of expert leaders and educators 

covering strategies to equip students for their future success in 

the post-pandemic era. 

This annual conference is specifically focused on the professional 

development for administrators of both secondary and 

postsecondary CTE programs and institutions. 

Learn more and register

https://www.acteonline.org/bestpractices/


ESC R11 CTE Summer Professional Learning Offerings

Date Title Target Audience Link to Register Virtual or F2F

5/26/2021 CTE Coffee & Conversation Administrators Register Virtual

6/2/2021 CTE Coffee & Conversation Administrators Register Virtual

6/3/2021 ESC R11 Perkins SSA Meeting SSA Administrators Register Virtual

6/9/2021 CTE Coffee & Conversation Administrators Register Virtual

6/15/2021 CTE Work-Based Learning Course for Teachers WBL Teachers Register Virtual

6/17/2021 CTE Director/Leader Meeting Administrators Register Virtual

6/22-24/2021 NCCER Craft Instructor Training Construction Teachers Register Virtual

6/28-29/2021 American Welding Society- AWS Teacher Certification Welding Teachers Register F2F

7/12/2021 CTE Teachers- Tech Like a Pirate w/ Matt Miller CTE Teachers Register F2F

7/22/2021 CTE New Teacher Surviving Your First Year New CTE Teachers Register F2F

8/4/2021 CTE New Teacher Surviving Your First Year New CTE Teachers Register F2F

8/5/2021

Learning to Code w/ Python on TI-Inspire CX II 

Technology

CTE Computer 

Science/Engineering Teachers Register F2F

https://registration.esc11.net/catalog/sessions/27324/51904
https://registration.esc11.net/catalog/sessions/27324/51905
https://registration.esc11.net/catalog/sessions/24317/52145
https://registration.esc11.net/catalog/sessions/27324/51906
https://registration.esc11.net/catalog/sessions/27439/51683
https://registration.esc11.net/catalog/sessions/26729/52152
https://registration.esc11.net/catalog/sessions/26688/52018
https://registration.esc11.net/catalog/sessions/27800/52013
https://registration.esc11.net/catalog/sessions/27901/52177
https://registration.esc11.net/catalog/sessions/26268/52211
https://registration.esc11.net/catalog/sessions/26268/52212
https://registration.esc11.net/catalog/sessions/27903/52184


#StrongerTogether

Future 

Coffee & Conversation Meetings

We will resume in August!

Lisa Harrison

mailto:Lharrison@esc11.net



